Sam’s Breakfast Boxes to enjoy at home
I don’t know about you, but we love breakfast here at Sam’s Riverside. It’s the most
important meal & sets us all up for the day ahead. In the future we look forward to being
able to offer indulgent weekend breakfast / brunches here by the river. For now we have
had a lot of fun putting together these two boxes for you to enjoy at home.

Sam’s Luxury Breakfast Box

80

This box is meant to be the ultimate weekend treat.
We have put all our favourite breakfast items in and
you will find more than enough for two or more
indulgent breakfasts.
Severn & Wye Smoked Salmon
Our favourite smoked salmon, that we serve in the
restaurant

Cacklebean Artlington White Eggs

Sam’s Every Day Breakfast Box

40

This box again includes more than enough for
several fabulous breakfasts.
Cacklebean Artlington White Eggs
Fabulous eggs from Gloucestershire with stunning
colour and flavour

HG Walter Breakfast Chipolatas
& Smoked Streaky Bacon

Fabulous eggs from Gloucestershire with stunning
colour and flavour

We believe HG are the best butchers in West London
& use them for all our meat in the restaurant.
Super tasty sausages & bacon

HG Walter Breakfast Chipolatas
& Smoked Streaky Bacon

Their traditional recipe, with a rich meaty flavour

We believe HG are the best butchers in West London
& use them for all our meat in the restaurant.
Super tasty sausages & bacon

Donald Russell Finest Black Pudding
Their traditional recipe, with a rich meaty flavour

Hedone Sourdough
Mikael at Hedone provides all the bread & pastries for the
restaurant - we think he is the best baker in London

English Preserve London Marmalade
Made with 100% Seville oranges, that gives a wonderful
intense flavour

Glastonbury Farmhouse Butter
Has a stunning golden colour and amazing rich flavour

Daily Dose Freshly Squeezed Orange Juice

Donald Russell Finest Black Pudding
Hedone Sourdough
Mikael at Hedone provides all the bread & pastries
for the restaurant - we think he is the best baker
in London

English Preserve London Marmalade
Made with 100% Seville oranges, that gives a wonderful
intense flavour

Glastonbury Farmhouse Butter
Has a stunning golden colour and amazing rich flavour

Daily Dose Freshly Squeezed Orange Juice
100% freshly squeezed orange juice……and nothing else

Gentleman Barista Coffee
We think they make the best coffee in London
& we love serving it in the restaurant

100% freshly squeezed orange juice……and nothing else

Gentleman Barista Coffee
We think they make the best coffee in London
& we love serving it in the restaurant

1/2 Bottle of Pommery Brut Royal NV Champagne
Our house champagne in the restaurant

To order please visit www.samslarder.co.uk/section/sams-larder-boxes

